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HPC Prayer & Praise List
May 13, 2018

Stewardship/Attendance Report
Sunday, May 6, 2018

Bible Class Attendance: 197
Worship Attendance: 315
Life Group Attendance:

Regular Contribution 05/06: $11,298.67
Online Giving 05/01-05/07: $4095.00
2018 HPC Giving Need: $17,500.00

Members/Family/Friends with Chronic Illness & Extended
Recovery

Dana Fjeran Donna Stone
Howard Avery Robbie Cannon
Sarah Gray Sheryl Wilburn
Karen Henry Deryl  Borders
Chris McElcar                           Nathan Duncan
Tisha Cox Dixie Puleo
Roberta Crook Ursi Ward
Dan Goddard Kesha Nunnely
David Nickels Heather Nickels
Lori Corradi Dan Goddard
Judy Johnson Mitchell Jennings
Vicki Newsome Richard Thorpe
Sonya Bane Jo Meixner
Althea Fuller Barbara Key
Karla Jennings Jim Maxey
Holly Maggio Fraya Leming
Tracy Washington Paul Luckas
Wanda Winestock Annette Keely
Dougenie Pierre Vivian Gilles
Elizabeth Greer Jim Maxey
Seth Armstrong Samuel Smith
Tina Parker Scott Ragin
Isaiah Custodio
Kay Smith

Members/Family/Friends with Cancer:

Mary Roberts Kristen Long
Janice Spivey Megan Masse
Carla (Honduras) Debbie Bragg
Jeff Roese Debbie Lancaster
Tom Maggio Laura Gibson
Hyder Funderburk Brian Tucke
Teresa Scala Carrie Morton
Kathy Malagon Wayne Gladden
Ron Collins Jeremy Brown-coworker
Brian Conway Wilma Byrd
Theresa Scala Elizabeth
Mickey Taylor Jeff Roese
Henry Laws Sheila Collins

A CHURCH OF CHRIST

Missionaries

Haiti: JT Elmera
Ukraine
     Lugansk:  Igor Korolyov
Croatia

Varazdin:  Mladen Dominic
Vukovar: Vlado Psenko

Honduras
Gracias de Limpera:  Je’sus Aguilar
Choluteca:  Luis Castellanos
Siguatepeque: Marco Tulio Castellanos
Rene’ Rosa
La Lima: Arturo Torres

      Santa Rosa de Copan: Church of Christ
Nacome: Church of Christ

Alto del Porvenir: Church of Christ
Villanueva: Church of Christ

Servicemen/Others Stationed Overseas & Domestic

Joshua Bond, Air Force; Hampton, VA
Connor Harbuck, Air Force, Fairchild AFB, Spokane, WA
James Hopkins, Jim & Carol’s grandson
William Jenkins, Sarah Christian’s nephew
Monty Johnson, Ft. Campbell, son of Judy Johnson
J.C. Maxey, son of Jim and Lori



Francie Koenig: My son-in-law, Dick Mavis, has to
have prostate surgery soon. My brother-in-law, Lynn
Bargen, is having tests for unexplained lethargy.
Carl Lancaster: Pray for Bo Roberts, for peace,
strength and direction.

Continue to Pray for:

In our Church Family
Rachel Averell-Upcoming surgery
Charlie Breazeale-Parkinsons’
Roberta Crook-  knee replacement
David Fields-unspoken request
Angie Fuller-in treatment for breast cancer
Nathan Habeger-healing from broken arms
Gary Jones-balance issues
Annette Keely-hip/back-getting worse
Rob Koger-recovering from shoulder surgery
Ed Nunnely-recovering from shoulder surgery
Shirley Scott-dealing with pain

Employment
Anthony Puleo                         Patrick Smith
Judi Bruns

Friends and Relatives
Jazy Adams, Toya’s husband, spiritual growth
Corey Antoniades, frequent guest: brother, Michael’s
wife (Lynn) is dying due to cancer.
Michelle Averell-relationship with daughter, Rachel
Bo, friend of Thomas Bayton, back pain, possible surgery
Lonnie Byrd’s mother-recent broken hip/cancer as well
Jacob Campbell’s aunt/cancer & grandfather-health issues
Paul Cannon’s mother-poor health
Bob Driggers-weak/chemo treatments
JT Elmera, Haiti Missions-diabetes issues
Diane Flook,Emily Habeger’s mother-dealing with
aftermath of house fire/needs God’s guidance
David & Kaitlyn Woolard’s Grandmother, Carol Freiburg
-health issues
Bob Gotts, friend of Jason Carter-a fib issues
Cameron, friend of Jennifer Colley-Blood disorder
Vivian Gilles, friend of Toya Adams-better health/peace
Charlie Graydon, friend of the Pruitts-battling cancer
Pat Hornsby’s sister-health issues
Richard Jennings’ mother Doris, health issues
Janie Joe, Janice Butler’s mother-various health issues
Tyler and Rebecca Kemmerer’s newborn, Eleanor, birth
defect called coloboma in both eyes. 
Timothy, Leigh Louk’s grandson-continuing to recover
from accident last year
Joshua & Shannon Maxey, baby girl due this summer
Tina Parker’s mother-dibilitating health issues
Preston Parker’s mother-many health complications, 96
yrs old.
Wayne Nunnely-Ed’s brother-shingles
Greg and Sharon Powell’s daughter Mandy & family,
long term mission trip in China
Scott Ragin-chronic knee/foot pain-seeking new
treatments
Ralph Rivera’s mother-salvation.
Patrick Smith- recent job loss, financial struggles
Leigh Vandevelde, employee of the Baker’s, health
concerns.

Prayer Concerns & Praise Reports
Church Family

To date, over 166 names names been turned in in regard to salvation. We will not be publishing these names.
However, please be in prayer for these family members, friends, co-workers and neighbors as God knows the names
and he knows the situation

Judy Johnson: Please continue to pray for comfort and peace as I am in the final stage of cancer.
Pat Hornsby: For the healing of our brotherhood in Christ. Continued growth in the Croatian church.
Laura Jennings: Please continue to remember Mitchell in your prayers. He has overcome several post-operative complications and is
in therapy.
Ron Rabenhorst: Continue to pray for healing for Brenda.
Tabatha Bryson: Lauren is having her surgery on May 22nd in Charleston. Pray for a problem free surgery and recovery. Pray for me to
be strong for my little girl!
Pat Hornsby: Pray for Carra Perkins as she has had her medication adjusted.

Please continue to remember others in our family that are shut in and unable to worship with us regularly.

   Friends & Relatives
Wanda Williams: Mom, Jessie McNair, is now in a rehab facility. She lost a lot of strength and was having difficulty walking. She is
gaining her strength back, thank God! Still waiting on pathology results to determine next steps. Doctors think it’s an aggressive cancer.
We’re praying it’s not, but that He will give her whatever she needs if it is. Thanks so much for your prayers and support.
Kristi Kline: My roommate’s younger sister, MyCaila Clardy, 18, has been having intense headaches and vision issues. The results of
all of her testing has come back. She does have amass behind her eyes affecting her spinal cord, but fortunately they do not believe it is
cancer. They are going to be starting her on a few medications that the doctors hope will resolve the complications without surgery.
Bakers: Pray for a smooth transition for the Cahoons as they move back to Greenville.
Yvonne Reeder: Travel praise to God for blessing my family with safe travel.
Gary & Nancy Jones: Coraline had surgery on the 9th to have a tethered cord repair. (As of this printing, all things are going well with
her recovery.) Pray for Coraline and her entire family as she heals.
Wanda Martin: Prayers for my sister Nancy who lives in Fountain Inn. She says she is seeking God.
Lonnie Byrd: Keep praying for comfort and wisdom for my family. My Mom has been through so much, and has excruciating pain. On
top of that, the cancer is back in her jaw once again.
Vicki Cannon: Pray for salvation for my brother, Bobby Stevens. He also has cancer on his nose and now possibly has cancer on his
ears. He is still recuperating from open heart surgery, and not healing as fast as he thought.
Francie Koenig: My son-in-law, Dick Mavis, had prostate surgery on the 7th. Pray for his healing.
Warren Martin: Please pray for my children and my grandkids.
Alison Wofford: My mother, Janet  Adee has been diagnosed with congestive heart failure, and will have to have open-heart surgery
soon (not yet scheduled). The course of treatment afterward has not yet been determined. 
Shelba Taylor: My granddaughter, Phoebe is moving to Atlanta for a new job. Please pray for her to perform an excellent job.
Aaron Galloway’s father, Frank had quadruple bipass surgery over a week ago.  Please pray for his recovery.
Emily Keith: My co-worker’s mom’s cancer is in stage 3, and is about to start chemo soon. My co-worker is going to Boston for 2
weeks to help out.
Toya Adams: Asking for prayers for a co-worker, Ruth McAmich and her family. She has 4 different cancers and they are all in Stage 4.
This family really needs our prayers.
Toya Adams: Requesting prayer for my daughter, Megan Andrews. She had back surgery on the 19th. Asking everyone to pray for a
speedy recovery for her as well as prayers for her family.
Thomas Bayton: Please pray for me as I am having cataract surgery in June for both eyes. Please pray for Rachel who is having oral
surgery soon, and pray for her family as they are going through rough times. Please pray for Cassandra McKie as her sister is battling
cancer. Also, pray for my friend Marla as she has a friend who’s daughter has cancer and will need chemo.
Melissa Cole: Update on her father, James Wells.  Please continue to pray as her father is now in a memory care facility in TN. He is
in the later stages of Alzheimer’s.  Continue to pray, as well, for her mother, Billie, as these developments have been so difficult for her
in many ways.
Chris Dixon, Cathy’s son: Please pray for his recovery from being shot while at work a few weeks ago.
Joe Triola, Anthony Puleo’s uncle had back surgery a few weeks ago and he is now in physical therapy. However, he is in a great deal
of pain and has difficulty breathing. Please pray for his recovery to go better.
Eva Firmani, Returning Guest: Prayers for my 90 year old uncle’s health. For God to lead me to an appropriate position to supplement
my disability. To find doctors to help my condition.  Pray for my relationship and discipleship to my children.
Dana Fjeran: Please continue to pray for my dad, Richard Beers as modified treatments are being worked out. He is weak and tired.
Jennifer Colley: Premature grandbaby & daughter.
Kayla Kelly, Returning Guest: Please pray for us to get the home we have a contract on and prayers for a loved one in their recovery.


